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In this paper we study some nonlinear degenerate parabolic equations.
In the first chapter,we discuss the existence and uniqueness of renormalized solutions
for a class of degenerate parabolic equations
b(u)t − div(a(u,∇u)) = H(u)(f + divg),
where f ∈ L1(Q), g ∈ (Lp′(Q))N , p′ = p
p−1
, a(u,∇u) satisfies p − 1 powers increas-
ing conditions for|∇u|. These problems are motivated by control problems arising in
chemical reactions. Under these assumptions, this problem does not admit, in general,
a weak solution, since the fields a(u,∇u) do not belong to (L1loc)N and the meaning of
the term H(u)(f + divg) is not clear. To overcome this difficulty, we use in this paper
the framework of renormalized solutions. This notion was introduced by Lions and Di
Perna for the study of Boltzmann equation. And many people applies this notion to
evolution problems in fluid mechanics. In this paper, we first give a suitable formulation
of the problem to overcome the difficulty that the term H(u)(f +divg) brings , then the
existence and uniquess of weak solution are proved.
In the second chapter, we discuss the asymptotic behavior of the solution to the
p-Laplacian equation
ut = div(|∇u|p−2∇u)
and the p-Laplacian equation with absorption
ut = div(|∇u|p−2∇u) − uq
for the Cauchy problem and the Dirichlet initial-boundary value problem as p → ∞.
For the Cauchy problem, when the initial value u0(x) has compact support, the same
problem has been studied by Evans et al.[21], where some refined results are obtained.
For the case, when the initial value u0(x) has no compact support, the following result














such that for any compact set G ⊂ QT
lim
j→∞
upj(x, t) = u∞(x) uniformly on G.
In this chapter, we improve the above results and study Dirichlet problem. We
proved the the asymptotic limit of the solution is uniquess and obtained the results:
lim
p→∞
up(x, t) = u∞(x) uniformly on G.
The third chapter is devoted firstly to the local existence of the solution to the
Cauchy problem of the p-Laplacian equation with strongly nonlinear sources when the
initial value u0(x) ∈ L1loc(RN),








as q < p− 1 + p
N
, h = 1, as q > p− 1 + p
N
, h > N
p
(q− p+ 1), the solution to the Cauchy
problem exists localy .
In this chapter, we also discuss the global existence of the solution to the Dirichlet
initial-boundary value problem of the p-Laplacian equation with particular coefficient
ut
| x |α −△pu = λ
up−1
| x |p .
The following results we obtained . Let 1 < p < N , λ > 0, 0 < α < N, u0(x) ∈
L∞(Ω), on Ω , u0(x) ≥ 0. Denote λN,p = ((N − p)/p)p.
Theorem 1 Let u0 ∈ W 1,p(Ω), λ < λN,p, for any 1 < p < N , then the problem
(∗) exists a global solution.
Theorem 2 Let λ > λN,p , 1 < p < min(
2N
N+2−α
, 2), then the problem (∗) exists a
global solution.
Theorem 3 Let λ < λN,p ,
2N
N+2−α
< p < 2, there exists a finite time T ∗, depending
only upon N, p, λ, |Ω| 
 such that the solution u(x, t) of the problem (∗),














Theorem 4 Let λ ≤ µN,p , 1 < p < min( 2NN+2−α , 2), α < p, where µN,p =
λN,p(s − 1)( pp+s−2)p, s =
(N−α)(2−p)
p−α
> 2, there exists a finite time T ∗, depending only
upon N, p, λ, |Ω| 
 such that the solution u(x, t) of the problem (∗),
u(·, t) ≡ 0, ∀ t > T ∗.
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b(u)t − div(a(u,∇u)) = H(u)(f + divg), (x, t) ∈ Q, (1.1.1)
u(x, t) = 0, (x, t) ∈ ∂Ω × (0, T ), (1.1.2)
u(x, 0) = u0(x), x ∈ Ω, (1.1.3)d Q = Ω × (0, T ), Ω - RN gKyT.ld
(H1) b(s) ∈ C1(R) -'mi7;l>thTj b(0) = 0;
(H2) a(r, ξ) : R× RN → RN -)!	-
| 1 < p <∞, α > 0 l ∀ ξ, ν ∈ RN
a(r, ξ)ξ ≥ α|ξ|p, a(r, 0) = 0 ,
(a(r, ξ) − a(r, ν))(ξ − ν) ≥ 0 ,
|a(r, ξ)| ≤ C(|r|)(2 + |ξ|p−1), C(r) : R+ → R+ h;
(H3) H
′ ∈ C0(R), ∀s ∈ R ;
(H4) f ∈ L1(Q), g ∈ (Lp
′







N lIO g ∈ (Lp′(Q))N , H(u)(f + divg) g:<2Jye/rÆU
mDdm$F
sGwg <OZ Lions ; Di Perna dj [30] ( BoltzmannDNI Lions dj [26] BFO <(8Qv'#glO O^qlO
(1.1.1)-(1.1.3) a H(u) = 1, g = 0, Q b(s) = s, H(s) = 1 o5dj [16, 11, 4] #F
sGwg <L<dwgUdR24℄
	K H(u)µ 9zg\[lOI Murat ; Porretta [8, 19] ;
OlO\OG#BOdm






















k, v ≥ k,
v, |v| ≤ k,
−k, v ≤ −k./~ 1.2.1  (H1)− (H4) %
97; u ?e (1.1.1)-(1.1.3) g
sGw
2 u >Æ
b(u) ∈ L∞(0, T ;L1(Ω)), (1.2.1)





















(H ′(u)h(u) +H(u)h′(u))Du · gξdxdt, (1.2.4)O℄
















(H ′(u)h(u) +H(u)h′(u))Dugξdxdt =
∫
Q
(H ′(u)h(u) +H(u)h′(u))DTk(u) · gξdxdt,d k > 0, $f supp h ⊂ [−k, k] ./K 1.2.1  u0 : Ω → R 9l v0 = b(u0) ∈ L1(Ω). d (H1) − (H4) %














EAG>;<C?FD 3/K 1.2.2 s 1 gd%l b(r) = r, H ′(s) ≥ 0, f ≥ 0, g = 0, .|2<; k > 0 Z |s|, |s′| ≤ k, Ud Ek(x, t) ∈ Lp′(Q), Fk ≥ 0 $f
|a(s, ξ) − a(s′, ξ)| ≤ |s− s′|
(
Ek(x, t) + Fk|ξ|P
)
. (1.2.6)h (1.1.1)-(1.1.3) g
sGw2
§ 1.3 0L 1.2.1 -ÆS| ε > 0, ;y1 f, g, u0 g!7;
fε, gε ∈ C1(Q), u0ε(x) ∈ C1(Ω)d L1(Q)  fε → f, d (Lp′(Q))N  gε → g, (1.3.1)d L1(Q)  b(u0ε) → b(u0), .ld Q ℄DMM1*. (1.3.2)2 2
 a, b -/a-Fl$fy1lO	K&ow uε,
b(uε)t − div(a(uε,∇uε)) = H(uε)(fε + divgε), (x, t) ∈ Q, (1.3.3)
uε(x, t) = 0, (x, t) ∈ ∂Ω × (0, T ), (1.3.4)




















′(s)dsdx. (1.3.6)IO (H1) − (H4), | k > 0 K suppH ′(s) ⊂ (−k, k),






























|∇Tk(uε)|pdxdt ≤ C(k) + k|b(u0)|L1(Ω), (1.3.7)d C(k) -R ε n)g<;|: M > 0,  SM - C∞ i7;l$fa |r| ≤ M2 , SM(r) = r; a |r| ≥
M,SM(r) = Msng(r).yvJ|: M ,  1 SM(b(uε)) >
SM(b(uε))OLp(0, T : W 1,p(Ω))2Ky (1.3.8)l
∂SM (b(uε))
∂t
OL1(Q) + Lp′(0, T : W−1,p′(Ω))2Ky. (1.3.9)a (1.3.8) 'Z (1.3.9) '%
I Aubin  ([13],  4) Zf|: M > 1,




′(uε)DTKM (uε),d KM = max{−b−1(−M), b−1(M)}. IOZ (1.3.7) vf (1.3.8).ev (1.3.9) '
 (1.3.3) 'C6 S ′M(b(uε)) f
∂SM (b(uε))
∂t




+S ′M(b(uε)))H(uε)fε + div(gεS
′
M(b(uε)))H(uε)) − gε ·DTKM (uε)(S ′M(b(uε))H(uε))′.rZf (1.3.9) 'I (H2) Z (1.3.7) 'f
a(Tk(uε),∇Tk(uε)) O(Lp′(Q))N2Ky. (1.3.10)e/vJ (1.2.3), |:s; n ≥ 1, ; Lipschitz )!7; θn,




0, |r| ≤ n,
(|r| − n)sgn(r), n ≤ |r| ≤ n+ 1,














































H(uε)∇θ(uε)·gεdxdtd suppH ′ ⊂ [−k, k]. I (H3), Young 2i'Z (1.3.7), Zf
∫
Q
a(uε,∇uε)∇θn(uε)dxdt ≤ C, (1.3.12)
∫
Q
|∇θn(uε)|pdxdt ≤ C, (1.3.13)d C R ε, n n):$_:gUd21
































































H(u)∇θn(u)gdxdt (1.3.19)>ea n→ ∞, θn(u) → 0 l ∇θn(u) 1*O Lp(0, T ;W 1,p(Ω)),







a(uε,∇uε)∇uεdxdt = 0. (1.3.20)ev σk = a(Tk(u),∇Tk(u)), #F Landes [31] gt.Gys< Tk(u) )O!egt.G
(Tk(u))ν(x, t) = ν
∫ t
−∞
eν(s−t)Tk(u(x, s))ds (1.3.21)da s > 0, u(x, s) = u(x, s); a s ≤ 0, u(x, s) = u0(x). (Tk(u))ν 	Ky1
∂(Tk(u))ν
∂t
+ ν((Tk(u))ν − Tk(u)) = 0 d D′, (1.3.22)
(Tk(u))ν|t=0 = Tk(u0), d Ω,
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